
A Chapter about Trees.
Under the above heading a correspon.dent of the Massachusetts Ploughmanfurnishes the following sensible article:
As upon other rural matters, so uponthis, a great deal has been written and a

great deal more remains which may be
written. The culture of trees has its own
times, modes of operating subjects to be
acted upon, and results to be obtained.

1. THE TIME.-All hardy Trees, fruit
or ornamental, may be successfully trans-
planted at any season in the year, when
the three following circumstances concur,
namely: the Tree in a dormant state, the
ground free from frost and excessive *moi-
sture, the weather above freezing tempe-
rature.

Trees of the evergreen tribes, however,
become so clmpletely dormant, or in a
state of repose, for two or three weeks
about the time of the summer solstice, that
they are often successfully transplanted
at that season.
The very best combination of circum-

stances is that of the tree perfectly dor-
nant, the ground warm and tractable,
the weather mild and cloudy, with a pros-
pect of rain. When a week of rainy
weather immediately follows the planting
of a tree success is almost certain to ensue.

2d. THE CITE OF A TREE.-AS in
building a house, so in planting a tree, a
foundation must be laid for it. For all
kinds of trees, deep tillage is the first
thing, and the second thing, and the third
thing, and all of these things combined.
For a tree five to ten or twelve feet

high, dig a hole one and a half to two and
a half feet deep; four feet in diameter
will barely answer, but six or eight feet is
a great deal better. If the ground in the
bottom of the hole is hard, loosen it with
a pickaxe, five or more inches deeper, then
fill it up with the soil, a little of the sub-
soil and rich well rotten compost manure,
intimately mixing the three together.

3d. PREPARING TuE TREE.-Pare the
broken ends of the roots smoothly, al.
ways entering the knife upon the under
side, and cutting with an upward slant.
Shorten in top also, if the root is weak so
that there may be a balance of power be-
tween root and branch.

4th. PLANTING THE TREE.-The tree
should stand at the same depth in the
ground that it grew previously to its re-
inoval. Deep planting, as an Irish gar-dener expresses it is murder entirely.Let one man hold the tree, and another
get on his knees and work with his fingers
among the roots, straightening them out
and filling up all the hollow places amongthem with generous rich soil, until the hole
is completely full. Then press the ground,gently but firmly around the tree with the
foot, and the work is done. If the soil
is very dry, two or three buckets of water
may be slowly peured into the hole just
as soon as the roots are wvell covered, and
before the hole is completely filled. Gene-
rally, however, this is unnecessary, ex-
cept perhaps for evergreen trees.

5th. AFTER TREATMlENT.--t is an eX-

thefistseaonaferplanting them. This
is nothing more than covering the ground,
for three or four feet around them, with a

depth of two or three inches of strawv,
leaves, seaweed, or the like, carefully pla-
cing stones or sods upon the top so that
the mulching may not be blown away.-
Trees in any way exposed to the wind
ought to be staked and tied the first sea-
son if no longer.

Still further, all kinds of fruit trees, and
generally all cultivated trees, require more
or less care and attention as long as they
live; and like domestic animals, they be-
come miserable and worthless by neglect.
It is, therefore, of little use to plant trees
unless one means to take care of them.
A tree that has been set some years,

and is not in a thrifty condition may be
greatly benefitted by digging a circular
ditch around it about two feet wide and
twvo feet deep, and at a distance of about
as many feet from the tree as the latter is
inches in diameter. The roots should all
be cut off smoothly, even with the inner
side of the ditch, which should then be
filled up with good ri soil, intermixed
with well rotted compost manure, ashes,
charcoal dust, or old broken bones. Old
trees thus treated often renew their youth,
and show their gratitude, for years to
come, in the substantial form of bushels
of lucious fruit, alwvays excepting the
peach and nectarine, which should never,
in this climate, be suffered to stand longer
than eight or ten years from the seed. A
few peach trees should be set every year
to keep up a supply of this delicious fruit.

To CLEAN PAPERED WALLs.--The
very best method is to rub them with stale
bread. Cut the crust off very thick, and
wipe straight down from the top, then go
to the top again, and so on. The staler
the bread the better.

GRowTH OF HArR INcREASED, AND
BALDNEsS PREvENTED.-Take 4 ounCes
of castor oil, 8 do. good Jamaica rum,
30 drops oil of lavender, or 10 do. oil of
rose, anioint occasionally the head, shak-
ing well the bottle previously.
CURE FOR CoLIC.--Take a pint of

strong vinegar, a pint of lard, a gill of
table salt, and one ounce of copperas,
dissolve in a skillet over a fire, and then
drench your horse with the mixture.

These remedies have been adopted in
Indiana and Kentucky, and have proved
to be a perfect cure.

Cow SHEDs.-If you have not already
provided your cattle with cowv sheds, do
so without farther delay-humanity to
the beasts, as well as interest to yourself,
call out for their erection.-American
Farmer.

OrrEN breaking up ausurface keeps a
soil in health--for when it lies in a hard-
bound state enriching showers run off,
and the salubrious air cannot enter.

As von sow, you muszt rerap,

B itGARDEN GATE.
Stand back, bewildering politics,

I've placed my fences round;
Pass on, with all your party tricks,
Nor tread my boly ground.

Stand back-I'm weary of your talk,
Your squabbles, and your prate;

You cannot enter in this walk,
I've closed my garden gate.

Stand back, ye thoughts of trade and pelf
I have a refuge here ;

I wish to commune with myself;
My mind is out of gear.

These bowers are sacred to the page
Of philosophiclore:

Within these bounds no envies rage;
I've shut my garden door.

Stand back, Frivolty and Show,
It is a day of spring;

I want to see my roses blow,
And hear the blackbird sing;

I wish to prune my apple-trees,
And make my peaches straight-

Keep to the causeway, if you Ilease
I've shut my garden gate.

I have no room for such as you,
My house is somewhat small,

Let love come here, and friendship true,
I'll gave them welcome all;

They will not scorn my household stuff,
Or criticise my store,

Pass on-the world is wide enough ;
I've shut my garden door.

Stand back, ye pomps, and let ine wear
The liberty I feel,

I have a coat at elbows bare;
I love its dishabille.

Within these precints let ine rove,
With nature free from state;

There is no tinsel in the grove ;
I've shut ay garden gate.

What boots continual glare and strife
I cannot always climb;

I would not struggle all my life-
I need a breathing time.

Pass on-I've sanctified these grounds
To friendship, love and lore;

You cannot coane within these bouuds,
I've shut any garden door.

Frona the N. Y. Spirit of the Times.
Tho Patent Rag Chewer.

In a village not a hundred iles from
lis place, there is established a papermill,
which attracts no small share of attention
rom the curious, and elicits many a visit,
isall are of course anxious to see the pro.
-ess of converting old rags into paper. It
iometimes happens that those crowds of
Wimirers of the marvellous, contain among
their numbers some of those real matter of
that kind of fellows who like something
'

cause as well as effect, which may be
Ilustrated by the following dialogue
"I say, stranger, how do you get 'em
rerags fine enough to make paper !"
"We have mnen employed to chew them,
ti," replied the paper manm.
"To wvhat! to chew them did you say ?"
"Yes, to chew them to be sure--did you
ver hear of chewing rags to make pa-r?"{

ow wvhat wvages you give, 'case I've
>t a little the best set of teeth you ever
d see," said the green 'un, grinning,
;nshing at the same time, in a way of
:hibition, wvitha a fury that made the jest-
g proprietor quake least the joke should
trn upon him,
"I see, I see," replied lie of the paper*

ill, ste ppitng back ; " I never saw a better
t of teeth for business. Well we give
eperienced hands S1 50 per day, and the
new beginners wve give Si-do you think
yu would like the business, sir ?"
"Yes sir-ree, and the wages too !" re-
lied tho other with (lelighit.
"Very w~ell, sir, you my set in now for

amnonth, and at the expiration of that no
oubt I will ratise your wages. Here you
ay commence on this"-handing a sad-

le blanket to his much delighted appli-
ant who took it, anad set downa to his task
ith as much sang froid as an epicure to
awevll roasted piece of beef.
"I say, old pard, do you think that 'ar

lanket 'will stand ite anay of mny time at
all? Why, I could chew it nll to smash
p and swvallowv it before you could tell
te what time the sun sets by Elton's Al-
manae."
Hec set to work like a juvenile steam en-

glne, hi evy teeth grinding as if they
~vere milstones, the dust fliving, but des-
erately intent on earning good living wa-

es, though the labor was exceedingly batd
ving. With the velocity of a Bengal ti-
er, and spirit wvorthy of a better cause,
he martyr of the progress of science con-
inued his task, wonderinag beyond expres-
ion, in his own mind how nanny hands,
r rather how matny setts of teeth, it took
o do the chewing for that "tarnation big

ill." But it was in vain that the heavy
aws wagged, and the sharp teeth crushed,
he pile of chewved rags (did not seem to
row very fast and to add to the nachinaes
felings of rising indignation, a crowd be-
an to gather around to witness the sin-
ular spectacle of a human opposi:ion to
he rag breakers, sliaking the wvhole build-
ng from another apartment.
"What in tarnation are you gapin' at ?"

t last exclaimed the rag chewer throught
amouthful of rags in a state of mastica-
ion-" Drat ye, thar is fifty rag splittint'
achines like me up stairs, all in a bunch

-why don't you go up and see them?"'
The crowvd looked very much delighted
ad expressed themselves very highly

pleased with his performance.
"I know I can.'t go it like thenm fellows

up stairs, for my grinders ain't used to it
yet, besides I don't believe horse blankets
is good to start on, but I tell you stranger,
when it comes to vittels or to baken, I am
thar."
The fun began to rise, and with it the

rag chewers indignation. " See here,
stranger," he bellowed, spitting out his last
attempt, and hallowed to his employer,
who had just appeared-" blamed to
blamed nation, if i'm goin' to sit here to
be laughed at in this ere way-i-f you
don't put me up stairs among the rest of
'em, I won't chew up anothcr blanket,
darned if I do !"

What!" exclaimed the -employer 'vitt
a sober face, and very indignantly, " is
that all you've got chewed lup ? And wet
too, why man! Get out of this-you'l
never do for this business in the world.-
There's a blanket ruined to all eternity, too
for you've wet every mouthful, and how
can we make dry paper out of wet rags l
Come, move yourself in a hurry."
The victim did not wait a second invi-

tion, but Went off in all speed, for fear he
should be called upon to pay for tl '>an-
ket, fully determined hereafter to stick tc
his lawful business, and let ' darned' paper
mills alone.

Love in a Eophead.
An English traveller, after describing

the fete given at Paris, in honor of the last
peace with Great Britain, concludes with
the following anecdote:
" A lusty Frenchman, who from his head

dress, a la Titus I shall distinguish by that
name-escorting a lady, whom, on ac-
count of her beautiful hair, I shall style
Berenice-stood on one of the hindmost
benches. I'he belle, habited in a tunic a
/a Grecquc, with a species of sandal which
displayed the elegant form of her leg,
wasunfortunately notofstature sufficiently
commanding to see over the people's
heads. It was to no purpose that the gen-
tlemian called out "a bas les chapeaux,'
when the hats were off, the lady still saw
no better.
" What will not gallantry suggest to a

man of fashionable education ? Our con.
iderate youth perceived at no great dis-
tance, some persons elevated on a plank,
spported by a couple of casks. Cornfi-
ding the lovely Berenice to my care, lie
anished-but almost in an instant lie re.

appeared, followed by two men bearing an
empty hogshead, which it seems he pro-
cued from the tavern at the west entrance
of the Tuilleries.
" To place the cask near the feet of the

lady, pay for it, and fix her on it, was the
business of a moment.
" Here then she was, like a statute on

its pedestal, enjoying the double gratifica-
tion of seeing and being seen. But, for
enjoyment to be complete, we must share
it with those we love. On examining the
space where she stood, the lady saw there
was room for two, and accordingly invi-
td the gentleman to place himself beside
her. In vain lie resisted her entreaties;
in vain lie feared to incommode her. She
commanded; he could not de less than
obey. Stepping up on the bench, he
thence with characteristic agility, sprang
upon the cask.
" But oh! fatal catastrophe! while by

the light of neighpoi ing clusters of lamps,
every one was admiring the mutual atten-
tion of this sympathising pair, in went the
head of the hogshead! Our till then en-
vied couple fell suddenly up to the middle
of the leg in wine lees left in the cask, by
hich they were bespattered up to their
ery eyes. Nor wvas this all; being too
ager to extricate themselves they over set
he cask, and came to groun~d rolling in it
ad its offensive contents.
" It wvould be no easy matter to pic-

ure the ludier-oni situation of Cit'r" Tj-

us and Madam Bernice. This being the
nly burst of laughter seized the surround-
ig spectators, in which [took so consid-
rable share, that 1 could niot afford any
ssistance towards their enlargement.

AN Ar-r REPLY.-We were amused, a
ew days since, while sitting in a crowd,
n a village not many miles fromi this, to
ear the followitng dialogue, which took
lace between M. D. and a negro, who,
ut a short time previous, had the rmisfor-
une to bc one of the doctor's patients. It
seems that the darkey was one of the sev-
ral patients in the same family, and among
the first of the sick to recover.
The negro passinig by discovered the

:otor in thte crowvd where we were sit-
ting, and tihus saluted him- (at the samn
time placing his wool-beaver carefully un-
der his arm.)-
"hllow you do, mass doctor?"
"0, very well, whose boy are you?'

replied the doctor.
"Ise the boy you come to see last week

mass doctor."
"0O yes, well, how's all the folks dowr

home ?'
"0O, mass doctor, dey's all about, de

all got well as soon as you quit comin."
The doctor mizzled.-Horn of Mirth-

" Ji~r does your- mother ever whipyou?'
"No ; but she does a precious sight worse
though."

What's that ?"
"Whty she washes my face every mor

nig."
"Saar," said one little urchin to anothe

yesterday, " Sam, does your schoolnmaste
ever give you any rewards of merit I" "

'spoe lie (toes," was his reply, "hlie give
me a lickini' every day, and says I mern
two."

BROTIIE.RLY LovE.-' Jack, Jack! cr
ed a sailor', on board a ship at sea, to on
of his companions.

' Hallo !' replies Jack;;'what is it ?'
'Your brother's overboard!'
'Omcrboard !'
'Yes !'
' Blast the luck ! he's got my sea boot

and monkcy-jacket on!'

' I saY Pete, does you know how de
keep oysters from smellin' in de hottest a
wedderl' 'I doesn't think I does, Sat
-how'd dey do 'em?' 'Why, dey ft
cut dar noses off, and den dey can't sine
nuitn. Oh ! yah ! yah! what an unpenun
tratum nigga you is.'

AnSENCE OF MIND.-Tle Mempi
Enquircr relates the last notable instanCe
-" A gentleman bachelor falhntg ml
ecstacies with a sweet little prattler no
tling in its mother's armus, intendmtg
kiss it, fell to kissing its mother, and wv
only apprised of his mistake by the fist
the husband."

Wusan implement is no longer wan
ed for the season, lay it carefully asid

bt first let it be well claned.

W. C. MO AGNE"
LL Practice in the urts of LAW and
EQUITY, in the triets of Edgefield

and Abbeville.
Offi'e at Edgefield, C. B
Feb. 13, 2

G. W. LAbRUM
WILL Practice in the jurts of LAW and

EQUITY for Edg:id and Lexington
Districts.

Office in Law Range, Efied c. T.
Jan 16, 52

TO1 IAS s. KEY,
ATTORNEY . LAW.

EDGEFIELD, CoUR-ToUsE, S. C.
OFFICE NEXT TO TIAT jMR. MORAGNE.
July 311850 28

JOSEPH MNEY.
ATTORNEY )' LAW,

WILL be found at nll ties in his Office, at
T Edgefield Conrt Iqp, near the PLAN-
-ER'SHOTEL.

Ie will attend promptly 11 strictly to business
in his profession.
Nov.14 51

JAMES DAY

OF RICIDIOND,JIRGINIA,
Permanently bated at Edgefield C
11., offers his/rofessional services
to the citizen of the Village and

its vicinity; and will attenito any call ho may
have either in the Village dCoun'try.

All operations warranted'
Blarch 13, 1850. tf 8

CANDIDLTES.
ror Tax Ccector

HENRY H. HILL,
ISAAC BOLES,
SAMPSON B. MAY
ROBERT CLOY,
THEOPHILUS DR ,

L. A. BROOKS,
WILLIAMI L PARI§,
ELIJAH T. RAUCI-
WELCOM1E MART.
JOHN QUATTLElI ,
R. F. GOUDEY,
F. W. BURT.
DERICK HOLSON4KE,

0 -

Tor Bhesm
TI. J. WHITTAKER,
LEWIS JONES,
JOHN HILL,
THOMAS W. LANIj 3.
HUIJMPHREYS BOLWARE,
THOMAS J. DYSON
WESLEY BODIE,
ALFRED MAY,

2'or Ordin
NENRY T. WRIG ,
WILSON L. COLA ,
WILLIAM 11. MOSS
VIRGIL 31. WHIT

Vor Clerk
PETER QUATTLEBU31,
ED31UND PENN,
THOMAS G. BICO.,OLIVERoTOWLES,,
A. MW. PE-RRIN,

Attorney for Collocling Clims for
BOUNTY LAND,

Foa THOSE Wno HAVE DEEN ENGAGED IN TnI
SEaviCE OP TnlE UNITED STATEs.

Office-Edgenield C. HI., S. C.
Nox.7, if 42

HEADQUJAITERS,

COLUMBIA, Decemiber 17, 1850.
GENERAL ORDER NO. 1.

W S.LYLE, Maxcy Gregg, Jamie 1'V. Neclson, Robert Mloorman, Thoumas 1
Butler, R. N. Gourdin, Samuel McGowen, Wil
lam HI. Evans, L. M. Keitt, and R. S. Dledor
esqs., having been appointed Aids-de-Camnp
his Excellency the Governor, with the rank<
Lieutenant Colonel, will beobeyed and respecte
accordinglv.
By order of the Commanecr-in-Chief:

J. W. CANTEY,
Adjutant and Inspector Gen.

Dec 25 1450 4it 49

RIEADQUJARTERS.

COLUMBIA, December 17, 1850.
(OENERAL ORDER NO. 2.

RG.McCAW, William A. Owens, E.
. xner, jr., E. B. Means, F. W. Hei<

J. D. Ashumore, R. F. Reynolds, ThomnaslHne
el, L A. Beckham, Edward Johnson, R. Bar
well Rhett, jr., W. H. Campbell, and P. L,. C;
houn, esqs., havinig been appointed Aidls-i
Camps to his Excellency the Governor, watht
rank of Lieutenant Colonel, will be obeyed al

respected accordingly.
SBy order of the Conmmander-in-Chief:

Adjutant and Inspector Gen.
Dec25 1850 4t 4

.Bagging and Rope.
O BA L1ES Gunny BAGGING,
~FY150 Pieces heavy Dundee Bagging,

A. BURNSIDE
Hiamburg, Aug.28 tf 3

TO LET,
A S~IfALL COTTAGE in the Village,"

Snecessary out buildings for the ensuing ye
Enquire at this onfice.
Dec 19 1850 tf 41

UMBRELLAS.

bJUST received from the Mlanufactory dir
one case Cotton Umbrellas, assorted sn

which are on'ered for sale at very low prices.
LI G. L. PENN, AGENT

~Oct 31 tf 41

.Woiice.
ALL persons indebted to the estates of Ti
-11 Flood, deceased, are requested to make

mediate paymlent, and nil those having demal
against said estate to present them properly at
.ted according to law.

.0 WM. HlERBERT, Adm'r
LSept2,1850 ly 3

iNotice.
ALL those having demands against the Es

-of Abner V. White, deceased .aro requei
to present them, properly attested, and those

JOHN HILL, Ada
Apr2,oif 1

FAUTT& WINTE-iGOODS.
THE Subscriber has just received his Fall and

Winter Stock of GOODS, consisting in part
of all kinds of goods for Ladies and Children
Dresses.

BONNETS and BONNET RIBBONS,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, CROCKERY,
NEGRO SHOES and BED BLANKETS,

HATS and CAPS,
with many other articles too tedious to mention'
all of which will he sold very low, and a liberal
discount for Cash.

B. C. BRYAN.
October 2 1850 tf 37

BOOTS AND SHOES
At Reduced Vices.

dht 'HE Subscriber respectfully calls at-
tention to his lately reduced prices

for CASII as follows:
NEw PaIcEs, OLD PRICEs.

Welted Boots........$0 50........$8 00
Pump Boots........7 00..,.....9 00
Water-Proof Boots..... 800........ 10 00
Quilted Blottom-....... 8 00....... 10 00

All other work in proportion. No credit for
the shortest time will be given any one. All per-
sons having work done will be required without
distinction to pay CAsn before their work can be
taken from the shop, as there are no books kept
in the establislncut, nor never shall be .zain.

J. D. TIBBETTS.
Jan 1 1850 tf 52

CARRIAGE MAKING.
- T HE Subscribers having

.engaged in the Carriage
makingand repairingbusiness
in Pottersville, near Edge-

field Court House, for the ensuing year; would
respectfully solicit a share of public Patronage,
as we shall indeavor to give satisfaction to all who
may favor us with their business ; they are also in
want of a good wood workian, on Wheels, Car-
riage parts and Bodies, of steady moral habits,
none other need apply. Good comfortable build-
ings can be procured, convenient to the shop for
men of families, or boarding on reasonable terms.

HILL & WARDLAW.
N. B.-A good price will be paid for Lumber

of good Ash, Oak, Hickory, and Poplar, of as-

sorted dimensions. II. & W.
Nov 28 1850 tf 45

BOOT AND S1HOE
Em2&s SIT 13 UiP JQ 29 939GD Ml W

r'IIE Subscriber has on hand a very extensivt
JStock of BOOTS AND SHOES, of excel-
lent quality, to which, he respectfully invite,
those in want, to call and examine bez'ore pureha-
sing elsewhere. They consist, in part, aa fol-
lows:-

Ladies Shoes and Caiters,
Misses and Children do.
Gentlemen, Boys and Childrens Boots& Shoe
Negro's Boots and Shoes, strong and heavy.
House Servants Shoes, &e., all of which wil

be sold very LOW.

-ALSO-A fine Stock of French and American Cal
Skins, Oak and Ilenlock Sole Leather, and find
ings of every description. For sale at the Boo
and Shoe Mlanufactury of

WILLIAM McEVOY.
Nov 7, tf 4-2

Segars, Tobacco, &c.
150,000 Spanish and American Segars, variou

qualities, consisting of " Esculapio," "Venus,'
" Lavielka," "La Catedral," &c. &c., conipris
ing the largest and best assort sat of Segar
ever otfered for sale in Hatuburg.
30 Boxes Chewing Tobacco, various qualities
100 Dozen papers Mrs. M'i:?r:: !soe cut chew-

ig and smok~ig Tobacco.
20 Jars Scotch, Rappe and Ma-aboy Snuff,
100 Bottles do do do das do
F',.aj'v -!. A Jl.ENRICi..
Hamburg,'Sept 18 1850 tf 35

Iron and iKaits.
00066[ LBS. IRON, assorted sizes,DUUUU120 Kegs Nails,
500 Lbs. Cas.tsteel. For sale by

A. BURNSIDE.
Hamburg, Aug. 28 tf 32

Nio £ i e.
LT2 those indebted to the late firm of Mrr

.... CInEL.I & lt.L. in the Carriage mnakinj
business, and also to the Estate of Caleb Mitehell
dee'd., are requested to miake immnediate pay
ment. And those having denmnds against tht
irm of Mlitchell & 111ll, or the Estate of Catle
Mitchell, dee'd., are required to render themni
properly vonehed, on or before the first of De
cenmber next, or they will lbe rejectedl.

JOllN lIlLL, Adm'r.
dJ*une26, tf 23

STrATE~ OF SOUTrH CAROLINA.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN OlIDINAlRY.

BYD JOUN IIrLL, Esq., Ordinary of Edgi
.1field District.
WVhereas, WV. L. Johnson hath appliedt

me for Letters of Administration, on all an

singular the goods antd ehattltes, rights ani
eredits ofJoel F. Mc~raw, late of the Distrii
aforesaid, deceased.
Thiese are thierefore, to cite and admonit

all andi singular, the kindred and creditors <

the said deceased, to be and appear before mn
at otur next Ordinary's Court for the said Di
triet, to lbe holden ait Edgefield Court Hlous
on the eleventh day of January next, to shto
cause, ilf any, why the said Admninistratic
shouild not be granted.
Given undr my hand and seal, this I

t,30th day of~Decembher, in the year of o1
- Lord one thonsand eight hundred and lift
and in the seventy-fifth yeair of American I
-dependence.

JOUN HILL, 0. E. D.

Jaur 2, 1851 2t 50

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN ORDINARY.

-BY JOHN HILL, Esq.,Ordinary of Edf
'Whereans Willis WVhittle, hath applied

me for Letters of Administration, on

anid singulatr the goods and chattles, rigli
and credits of Armos Whittle late of the Di

-trict aforesaid, deceased.
These are, thercfore, to cite and admoni

hiall and singular, the kindred and creditors
.the said deceased, to be and appear before

rat our next Ordinary's Court for the said D
triet, to be holden at Edgefield Court Hou

-on the 10th day of Jan. next, to show cause
any why the said adninistration should 1

ct,be granted.
n, Given under my hand and seal, this the 2'
day of Decemb~er in the year of our Lord o
thousand eight hundred and fifty, and in
75th~ year of Amnericatn Independence.

JOHN HILL, 0. E. D.
e. January 2 2t 5

Cs- LL persons are hereby cautioned agalAtrading for a note of hand, for two hi
dred dollars, ($200,) given by the Subscrib
,~toJesse .Jay, dated the thirty-first day of Det

- er, (1849,) 01ne thousand, eight hundred
forty-nine, and due twelve months after dates

teThe consideration for which said note was giv
te-dhaving failcd, the Subscribers are deterii
in-not to pay the same, unless compelled by law.

WM. S.' CLARK,
B. E3. CLARK.

n-,,cember 21,a 3t* 41

LARGE A]
$30,000 Worth of R

.iT ,W'IOLES fLE
3 M% NEWB1r, & C

j M NEW1Y, & CO., have received their
. Gentlemen can find at this ESTABLISH

DROBE. Having paid strict attention to the pu
can offer them at the LOWEST PRICES, an

of GOODS from New York, they can offer their

enjoyed. Before purchasing elsewhere, please ca

Augusta, Oct, 9 1850

A. BURNSIDE,
HAMBURG, S. C.

TOULD inforn his friends and the public
W generally, that he has opened an EXTEN-

SIVE and WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
GOODS in the Corner Store adjoining the Amer-
ican Hotel; consisting in part, of the following
articles, viz:
SUGAR, COFFEE. SALT, IRON. BAG-
GING, ROPE, MOLASSES, NAILS.
GRIND STONES, WHITELEAD
WINDOW GLASS LINSEED
AND TRAIN Oi. MACKE-
REL. BUCKETS, TUBS,
CIHAIRS, SHOES, 4-c.

Together with a number of articles too tedious to
enumerate ; in fact, almost every article usually
wanted by the planter in this market; all of
which will be sold at the lowest market prices.
Orders from the country will meet prompt atten-
tion.

Ile will pay the highest market prices fur Cot-
ton and other produce.

August 28, 1850. tf 32

WAM-IMOUSE AND COMMISSION

BUSINESS.
IIAMBURG, S. C.

HE UNDERSIGNED having forined a co-

. partnership, under the firm of A. WAL-
KER & CO., for the purpose of carrying on

the Ware-Ronsse ad Commfnaission
Business, and having rented the well known
Ware-Ilouse, known as Walker's Ware-House,
and lately occupied by WALxE & COLF.AN,
They tender their services to their friends and

the public in general, and pledge thenselves to
use their best exertions to give satisfaction to those
who may favor them with business.

Fair advances will be made on produce in
store. A. WALKER,

D. L. ADAMS.
Sept -1, 1S50. tf M

MEMPHIS INSTITUTE.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

TI!E Regular course of LECTURES in thi
, Institute, will commence on the first of No-
vember anti continue until the last of February.
The Anatomical Department will be opened and
ready to receive students by the first of October.
The'3Iedical DJpartinent iill be under the diree-
tion of the following

PROFESSORS:
J. Co.otuEST CaOss, 31. D., Professor of the In-

stitutes of Medicine, and Medical Jurisprudence.
W. BYRD Pow.t., 31. D., Professor of Cere-

bral Physiology, Medical Geology and Mineralogy.
R. S. NaWTox. M. D., Professor of Surgery.
H. J. HULCE, M. D., Professor of Theory and

Practice of Medicine.
J. A. Wu.sos, M!. D., Professor of Obstetrice

and Diseases of Women and Children.
3. Km~o, 31. D. Professor of MIateria 3ledica,

Therapeutics and Medical Jurisprudence.
Z. FaEE.WAN, M1. D., Professor of Anatomny.
J. Mizz.ros SAUNDEas, A. M., M. D., Professor

of Chemistry and Pharmnaey.
,CLTNIQUE LECTURER&

y ,ju: - 1 J. Jit'-al.
SUaG Eay-Professor R. S N~w'roN.
ZTREE31AN, 31. D., Anatomical Demonstrator-
The fees for a full course of lertures amount to

$105.
Each Professor's Ticket 915. Matriculatnr's,

$5. Demnonstrator's Fee, $10. Graduation. $-20.
Those desiring further infonnation will please

address their letters (post-paid) to the Dean; and]
studetnts arriving in the city will please call or
him at the Commercial Hotel.

U. S. NE~WTON, 3!. D.,
Dean of the Faculty.

LAW DEPARTMENT.
Hion. E. W. M1. Ktsw, Professor of Theory and

Practice of Law".
Hlon. V. D). Blstany, Professor of Commnercial

Jurisprudence.
T'.:ass-650 per Session.
All communicattionis pertaining to thtis depart
tent be addressed to

E. W. 31. KING, Esq.
Mempii, Tenn., Feb'y., 1050.
The Facnlties, for itttellectutal abiliti..s, moera

worth atnd professional aicqutirements, will comnpara
favorably with thte tmost distinguished int our cour
trv. Thie tmedical facutlty constitutes unt anomal:
-in' this or any other comttry-all1 of them are abl
lectrers and the best of teachers.
oThose who will contemtlate our geraphien
osition, and the extent of our pulationi ca

have no donubt as to thme elig ibilitv of ouir situtitto
for an enterprise of the kind. A;. to health, inchi
ding all seasons of the year, we detty that an
oter city has imore.
IA common error exists mn the minds of mar

students relative to the place ofstutdyitngtncdicime
those who intend praeticing nmnr the disenses
the West and Soutth shotbi c..rtaitnlyeducate then
-selves at a schoul wvhose Factity atre practicall
acquainted with those disass.
That the public may he satisfied of the perm:

netmtv of this school. we feel it otur dty~to stati
that tlhe Trustees and Facuty form a unit in action
which autgnmrs wvell for its fututre suce,ss; antd th:

ICthe peculiar internal organization wvhich connee
irthenm, cannot be interrupted. ~~~ IG

President of the Metmphis hIstitute.
3Mny 15 ly 17

J~Lice.
ILL persons havinig detmands against the el

.I tate of Jacob Shibley, deceased, will plea:
to render theni itt duly attested, atnd those owir
the said estate will please to tmake itmmediatle p:
ment. SILAS LANIEII, Adm'r.

Cum Test. annex.

. -Sept 4, 1850 1y 33

to Old Dr. Jacob Townsenld's
ill Sarsapar'ila.
s UIST Received 6 dozetn of Old Dr. ,Tae
- Townsend's original compound Syrup of Sn
saparilla, and for sale at the Drug and Chetmit

h Store of E. F. & A. G. TEAG UYE.
f May1,1850 tf 15

1.0 oice.
e ALL persons having demtiands against the<

L.tate of John Harrison, dleceased, are

otquested to hand theta to the subscriber, prope
attested, and all those indebted to the estate:t
treutested to mak~ e payment.

JAMES M1. HARRISON.ne Administrator.
e Sept 3, 1850 ly 23

Candles, Soap, &c.
50 Boxes Turpentine Soap, in 2 and 3 lb. ha
35 do Adamantine Candies, a superior-

artiele.
t20 Boxes pure sperm Candles,-20 do Tallow do

rs 50 do Fancy and Toilet Soap, in Br
- Balls and Cakes, various qualities.
adForsaleby H. A. KENRICK.

Hanmbturg, Sept 18 1850 tf 3

mdFresh Salt.

100SACKS SALT, just reeivedEI
Hamburg Augn25-

(RIYATST
ady Made COtilg, .

l.AD R.ETLBz
0.r-Augusta., Ga-
ALL and WINTER STOCK of CLOTHING,
ENT every article necessary for their WAR-
celase and manufacture of their GOODStiey-
Iwith their weekly receipts of'all tho se.~etyle
customers adrantages they have not rertfu
and examine.
5m.38

REPORT OF THE TRIAL OF
MARTIN POSET

FOR THE MURDER OF HIS WIFE,
MATMZDA R. POUET,

BEFORE the Court of Commni Pieas and
General Sessions of S6uth Carolini,held at

Edgefield on Wednesday, 'October 3d, '1849;
with an Appendix containing all then* testmo-
ny developed at the subsequenttrial of -

MARTIN, ELBERT AND FR.UCIS POSEY,
For the murder of a Negro Slavc

APL2.WG,
BY A JUNIOR MEMBER oF THE EDoEFIELD SAR.
Just published and for sale at this Office.
1' PRICE 25 Cents.
June 2G 1850 tf 23

ELCHZER & BolJZLZNGAWORER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERY RERCRANT,
AUGUsTA, GEORGIA.

ARE now receiving a large and well selected
Stock of GROCERIES, to which they in-

vite the attention of their friends, one or both of
the firm will be found at the Warehouse of Wal-
ker & Bryson, till 1st September, wh they
will open their

NEW STORE-
on Broad Street next door below the old stand
of Adams & Fargo.

BELCHER & HOLLINGSWORTH.-
A ugusta, Aug. 21 1850 tf 31

Family Grocertes, Atc.

T
IIE undersiAnel is now receiving his Tall
supplies of family GROCERIES, WINES,

LIQUORS, SEGARS, &c. comprising the lar-
gest and best assortment ever offered in this mark-
et, all of which has been selected by himself and
adapted to the wants of Families, Planters, &c.
comprising almost every article usually needed in-
house-keeping.

Persons intending to purchase in. Hamburg or

Augusta, are respectfully invited to call and exm

amine for themselves.
H. A. KENRICK..

Hamburg, Sept 18 1850 tf 35*
Wines, Liqours, &c.

WE ISKEY.-New Orleans, Monongahel,
Funk, Miller's, Virginia and Scotch.

ItLU.-Nev England, St. Croix and Jamaica.
WINES.-Madeira. Port, Sherry, Tenerife,-

Malaga, Muscat, Sicily Madeira, &e.
CIN.-Amcrican and Holland.
BRANDY.-Cogninc, "Hennessey " "Mar-

tel," " Otard Duprey & Co." Rochelle, Ameri-
can, &e.
COR DIALS.-Peppermint, Anniseed, Perfect

Love, Rose, (in bottles and on draught.) For
sale by the Cask, Barrel or Gallon.

H. A. KENRICK.
Honmburg, Sept 18 1850 't 35-

STATE. OF SOUTH CAROLINA..
EDGEFIFLD DISTRICT.

IN ORDINARF.
James iManus and wifej.,p "'"!

-ethrsrP~il- -- n_

Lewis Rledsoe and' wife, and J-att'~r" ...

others, DefT'te.
IT appeamring to amy satisfaction that Thomas-

.elanHugh McManus, and the children-
of Archy Me31anus, deceased, viz: .John L.
1eanus, Sarah McManus, and Elizabeth Mc-
Mlanuis, 1 lirs and distributees of the Real Estate

of the late Goody McMamis, of Edgetield, de-
eensed, live beyond the limits of this State, it Isa
therefore ordered that they do appear In the
Court of Ordinary for the District aforesaid, on
or before the first Monday in February next,
(1851) to'show cause if any, why the Real Es-
tate of thme .aid Goody McManus should not be
slid for plartition, or their consent to the same
will be entered of Record. Given under my
hand at my office, this the 29th day of October,
A. D. 18.W..

JOHN lILL, 0. E. D.

Oct 31, T850 lt 41

ISTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
EDGEFIEL.D DISTRICT.
-IN EQUITY.

James Eidson et :nt. Bill for Parsition
of/the Real Estate of

U. Boulware et al. ~W. Humsrphries, dec'd.
-T'1"':ppearing to my satisfaction that the fol-
.lowing defendants in this ease, reside out

of this State, viz: Levi Wilson andMIargaret
~'his wife, Bovee Eidson, Rolan Eidson, Win.

-Eidson, Larkin Norwood and Elizabeth his
wie, John lumnphries, William Hlumphries,
fSimeon Hlumphries, Roian Hlumphries, Nanm-

-v Ilumphiries, WVilliam H~owell and Celia his

ife,Katura Hlumphiries, Josiah Howell, Wmn.
.Fy, James Rntherford and Martha his wife,
,Jm5. Bouiware, Mark Bouhivare, Gideon Chris-
titn and Jineey his wife:- On motion of Mr.
itrillim, Solicitor, Ordered, that the said absent
d teendants do plead, answer or demur to this
Bill within three months from thme publication
of this order, or that the said Bhill be taken
pro confesso against them.

S. S. TOMPKINS, C. E. E. D.

Comm'rs Oflic, Nov. 6, 1850, 3m 42
*Sugar, Ooffee and 1Yoasses.

{\40IHDS of SUGAR of various brands,'
U50 Barrels, St. Croix Granulated do.
50 Blags1110 Coffee,
20 " 01ld Government Jaivo Coffee,

- 40 hlhas Cuba Molasses,
25 Bbh'. N. 0. do.

For sale b~y A. BURNSIDE
Uamburg, Aug. 28, tf 3~

e- Motice.
al LL those having demands against the estate

h.of Allen 13. Addison, deceased,atre requmes-
-ted to present them properly attested and those
indebted to make payment.

G. A. ADDISON, 1Ex'rs.
s- . J. MIS.

'C"July 24 1850 tf 27
'ly -

reBrushes, Brushes.

JUlST received a splendid assortment of Paint,
tVarnish, Flesh, hair, Tooth, Nail, Table,

Tanners, Shoe and Horse Brushes, &e.,'and for
sale low by E. F. & A. G. TEAGUE.
Nov 28 1850 4t 45

-. Carriage for Sale.
ir- N excellent second hand CARRIAGE, inAfine ordr,--the owner having no use for

it-for sale low on consignment, for cash orgdodi
paper, by -. B. BRANNONL.

msmburg, Dec. 10, 1850. 8t 47

NOTICE.
ILL persons indebted to Henry !LHh. zb

.. Note or book account, are r~~S~.to
make immediate payment,.as~lo e~c

ad cannot be gvn
JAME0 CRS rAsif*


